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Development in Ethioplal Success factors 
Abstract 
Coordlnated formal efforts to generate technologles for enhanclng agrlcultural 
development in Ethiopia was malnly rooted In formal research and development 
Instltutions up to very recently. A number of improved technologles have been 
generated wlth the efforts made so far and the superlority of some of the 
technologies over the traditional practices has already been proved, at least ror the 
major commodlties. However, there is evidence showlng that technologies developed 
on-station were not always consumed by farmers, partly beca use they were designed 
and evaluated without appreciating the socio-economlc set-up and varlability of end-
users. Even though the concept of PR approach is not yet well developed in Ethiopia, 
there are a number of efforts at pilot levels that could serve as learning ground. 
Cognlzant of the need to make research more effective and responsive EARO In 
consultation with AH! took a step In assessing the efforts and inltiatives that have 
been made in Ethiopia 50 far In the area of PRo Eight different local PR experlences 
were assessed uslng various M&E tools. These Inelude the African Highland Inltlative 
(AHI), Partlclpatory Plant Breedlng (PPB) project (Awassa), Jolnt Vertisol Project 
(JVP), Participatory Research for Integrated Agro-ecosystem Management (PRIAM), 
Partlcipatory Plant Breedlng (PPB) project (MeikaS5a), Farmers Particlpatory 
Research (FPR) Project (FARM Afrlca, Awassa), Cool Sea son Food and Forage 
Legumes Project and lntegrated Pest Management. Data was collected through 
formal and Informal intensive discussion of the team with farmers, researchers, 
particlpated governmental and non-govemmental instítutions, institution leaders and 
key informants. The synthesis results Indlcated opportunities on how to make 
conventional agrlcultural research more effective and Impact-oriented. From the 
successfuJ participatory research effort there was an improvement in the internal and 
external efficiency of research systems and system-compatible technology 
generation and technology disseminatlon processes. PR approaches brought up 
important Impacts and strengths at varlous scales, depending on the degree of 
participation of stakeholders, duratlon of the study, amount of finance of the project, 
ínstitutional support and market to the products. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Agricultural research In Ethlopia has been playing a vital role to improve Agricultural 
productivity and minimize resource degradation in the last 30 years, though the 
outputs were not keeping pace with the growing populatlon pressure that caused a 
huge gap between supply and demand, and put a considerable pressure on land-
based resources. Coordinated efforts started with the establishment of the Institute 
ot Agricultural Research (lAR) (now Ethiopian Agricultural Research Organization, 
EARO) in the mid 19605. However, agricultural research and development in 
Ethiopia, like many other countries, has been mainly rooted In formal research and 
development Institutions. A number of Improved technologies have been generated 
with the efforts made SO far and the superiority of some of the technologies over the 
traditional practices has already been proved through the natlon wlde extensíon 
package program at least fur the major commodlties. 
lt is generally belleved that conventlonal research approaches have tried to address 
the major research problems facing resource-poor farmers. However, there is a clear 
feed back from the end-users that the technologies developed by researchers 0'1 
station were not always consumed by farmers. The potential reason for less-adoption 
and poor dlssemination of technologles was that earlier used approaches, whlch were 
non-partlclpatory and diSCipline-basad, hardly considered the socio-economic set-up 
of end-users. As a response, research has moved trom on-station focus to Farming 
System Research (FSR), where system theory Is applied and farmers are taken Into 
account. In FSR the researcher lead the research process with some involvement of 
farmers as informants. lt continues to recognize statistlcally significant results only 
and leaves the scaling-up processes to the extension offocers. In recent years, there 
is an interest to shift from FSR to Particlpatory Research (PR), whereby the 
stakeholders, mainly the farming community, participate in decision making from the 
stage of identiflcation of problems through experlmentation to utilization and 
dissemination of research results. It refers to the active particlpation of farmers and 
other stakeholders in planning the research agenda, conducting research, evaluating 
potentlal technologies and applying the new technologles and practices. 
Hence research instltutions recognized the need to make research more demand-
driven and responsive to client needs by ensuring the participation of users in the 
process of agrlcultural technology development. Even though the concept of PR 
approach is not yet well developed in Ethiopia, there are a number of efforts at pilot 
levels here and there in a poorly coordinated manner. However, the experlences of 
such initiations, the challenges and opportunities are not yet studied. Cognizant of 
the need to make research more effective and responsive EMO in consultation with 
AHI took a step in assessing the efforts and initiatives that have been made in 
Ethiopia so far in the area of PRo 
The aim of this paper is, thus, to assess the efforts and initiatlves that have been 
made so far in the area of participatory research in the country, identify success 
stories with their strategies and approaches and synthesize lessons learned from 
local experiences that could help to facílitate the integration of participatory research 
into the conventional research system. 
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METHODOLOGY 
A workshop was organized on assessing the potential of PR in Ethiopia in April 2001, 
speclfically aimed at ciarifying the seope and focus of the PR assessment, developlng 
the assessment framework, and planning for a PR field monltoring strategy. At the 
end of the meeting four technlcal groups, composed of members of multidlsCiplinary 
nature were assigned to assess various projects wlth PR experience in the country. 
For the same mlsslon, elght different local PR experiences were assessed using 
varlous M&E tools. These inelude the Afrlcan Highland Initiative (AHI), Partidpatory 
Plant Breeding (PPB) project (Awassa), Joint Vertisol Project (JVP), Particípatory 
Resean;h for Integrated Agro-ecosystem Management (PRIAM), Participatory Plant 
Breeding (PPB) project (Melkassa), Farmers Particípatory Research (FPR) Project 
(FARM Africa, Awassa), Cool Season Food and Forage legumes Project and 
Integrated Pest Management. Data was collected through formal and informal 
intenslve dlscussion of the team wlth farmers, researchers, partlclpated 
governmental and non-govemmental institutions, Institutlon leaders and key 
Informants. 
Four technical groups consisting of 4-5 members each drawn from different 
disciplines and institutlons were formed following the sensitisation and plannlng 
workshop held In Aprll 2001 designed to develop a frame work for an assessment of 
the potential of participatory research In Ethiopla. Assigned team members were 
supposed to have experiences in implementing participatory approaches. The overall 
study was planned and implemented in three phases: preparation, data collection, 
analysis and interpretation and report writing. The groups consldered review of 
relevant documents, group discussion, key informant interview and field observation. 
A tentative checkUst to be used by all groups was developed based on the overall 
assessment framework suggested during the planníng workshop. The checklíst was 
modified in such a way that it would separately serve to extract relevant ínformation 
from key stakeholders considering the objectives of a given project. 
Each group developed its own work plan and time schedule for contacting relevant 
stakeholders (organizations and individuals) for discussion, field visits, gathering 
secondary information, data analysis, interpretation and draft raport writing. The 
groups departed to the study areas from March to May 2002 depending On the 
convenience to each group and the partner iostitutions. Group discussion was held 
with researchers, farmers, staff of woreda and/or zonal Bureau of Agricultura (BoA) 
and other relevant stakeholders. Information obtained from group interview was 
fine-tuned through key informant interview with individuals who know the details of 
the project and its Impiementation procedures. Review of secondary data heiped to 
gain a general understandlng of the background of the project, its rationaie, 
objectlves, approaches, expected outputs and other related issues. Discussions with 
stakeholders focused maíniy 00 the background of the project, objectives, planning 
and implementation procedures and approaches of participation, benefits obtained 
from particlpation, problems encountered and on the way forward by gívíng especial 
emphasis to the roles and responsibilities of farmers In decision making at various 
stages. Field observations in the form of transect walk were made to sample sites to 
get first hand information about the area in general and the project undertakings in 
particular. 
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FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSMENT 
The cases were analyzed using the framework and guidelines developed during the 
f1rst workshop held in April 2001, on deslgning an assessment of the potential of 
participatory research in Ethiopia. The conceptual framework was developed in such 
a way that it will enable comparisons between the actual outcome of a research 
project wlth the expected outputs had the research process been perfect and making 
an excellent contribution. rt airo consldered the major actors of PR and thelr 
potentlal contributions, roles and responsibllitles to make the PR process effectille. 
The assessment framework was de\leloped with the following Important 
assumptlons: 
1. Although there are a number of Improved technologles generated in 
Ethiopia , these technologles have not been made avaílable and readily 
accepted, properiy applied in production and boosted productivity. 
2. Active partlclpation of farmers and other stakeholders In the research 
process startlng just from problem identlfícation makes research more 
rele\lant and effective, fulfllling the interest of the ultlmate users of 
research outputs, mainly farmers. 
3. If past research in Ethlopia were as effective, farmers weuld have been 
partners ef researchers in technolegy development, make a profit from 
their production, share knowledge actively with others, manage their 
ewn resources more adaptively and actively participate in research 
pianning and assist research in finance. 
4. If past research in Ethiopia were as effective, researchers would have 
changed thelr attitudes, monltored farmers progress te measure 
researchers effectlveness, asslsted farmers to organlze themselves, 
supported farmer capadty building, fadlitated fora and IInkages, 
generated more technlcal optlons, Involved farmers/farmer 
organlzatlons In plannlng and Implementation, documented farmers 
experlence and innovations, assisted farmers In experimentation, 
understood and valued farmers knowledge, actlvely bullt partnerships, 
followed a multl-discipllnary approach and carried out policy related 
research. 
Prindples and values in effective and impact-oriented research were identified in the 
first workshop to be employed as a part of the yardsticks during assessment. These 
inelude the following. 
1. Dlfferent social groups of farmers (inelusiveness) should have equal 
access and opportunity to be part of FRGs and participate In dedslon-
maklng process on communal ano their own speclfic problems (problem 
differentiation) . 
2. There is a need to contlnuously improve our approaches and strategies by 
monitoring progresses at farm levels, examine the relevance of research 
to the community and dellver technical options In sustainable manner and 
monitor whether the research Is problem-driven and demand-oriented. 
3. We should understand farmers' situations, value farmers' knowledge and 
trust In farmers potentlals and capabilities that they are experts in their 
own situation. Thls calls for building genulne partnership wlth farmers ami 
other stakeholders. 
4. There is a need to bulld farmers' capacity to manage thelr own affalrs (self 
relíance), improve stakeholder partlclpatlon (dialogue, Interactive, 
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multiple ways), Improve access ro options of technologles, create 
flexlbility and optlons, Improved quallty of facilltatlon, develop sense of 
jolnt ownership (role clarification, trust, transparency, confidence) and 
promote experiential learning - a way of learning by doing that could be 
relevant both for researchers and farmers. 
RESULTS 
Comparisons of conventional and participatory approaches 
Three to four decades of conventional research efforts have revealed that the impact 
observed was not as to the expectation. Participatory research effort is expected to 
¡ncrease the internal and external efficiency of research systems and Improve 
technology generatlon and transfer processes. From the local context, a comparison 
of conventional and partlclpatory research approaches 15 Indlcated In Table 1. 
Table 1: Comparison of conventional and participatory research 
approaches 
Parameter 
Degree of stakeholder 
partícípatíon 
Practlcal implícations 
of the results 
Claríty of objectíves 
Cost of experíment 
Conventional 
approach 
research Participatory research 
Llmíted/no partícípation of 
farmers and other 
5takeholders in dífferent 
stages of technology 
development and generation 
Farms are used as sltes 
wlthout 
much role 
DAs monitor progress wlth 
less 
Involvement of farmers 
No FRG5 formed a nd no 
posslbillty 
to dlscuss on development 
issues 
Statistics which does not 
represent reality may be 
produced 
Adaptlve tríals not clear for 
farmers 
less costly, as It runs 
routinely 
approaches 
Active partlclpatlon of key 
sta keholders at dltferent stages of 
technology development and 
generatlon 
Joínt evaluatlon by farmers and 
researchers 
Researchers, farmers and DAs 
monitor research activítles together 
Presence of FRGs ínitlates farmers 
to discuss on joínt development 
problems. 
Because farmers themselves take 
part in monltoring and evaluatíon, It 
Is not possíble to take unrealistlc 
data from the field. 
These are clear for farmers in terms 
of objectíves. 
A bit costlier, as it runs parallel wíth 
normal prog ra m. 
Scope of application of the 
results 
Selection criteria 
TIme required for research 
Approach (Individual or 
group) 
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Wide area coverage is 
possíble 
Short-sighted In terms of 
selectlon crlteria as farmers 
do not evaluate the 
performance of the trials. 
More time consumlng 
Organized on individual basis 
Umíted In scope to few farmers. 
Comprehenslve to capture multlple 
selectíon criteria of farmers and 
researchers, as partlclpation of 
farmers Is active. 
Less time since it is focused to 
targeted Issues 
Initially it was individual-based; 
Later, it becarne group-based for 
Why are partlclpatory research approaches vowed relevant? 
The case studies showed that partlclpatory research approaches brought up 
important impacts and strengths at vanous sea les, depending on the degree of 
participation of stakeholders, duration of the study, amount of finance of the project, 
institutlonal support and market to the products. The followlng benefits & Impact 
areas were Identlfied as potential effects of partlclpatory research approaches from 
the respective case studies. 
1. Enhances development of approprlate technologles 
Particípatory research approach províded opportunitíes for researchers, extension 
personnel, development workers and policy makers to understand more about the 
farmers' complex círcumstances, problems, needs and priorities. This helped to 
develop and generate appropriate technological o¡>tlons addressing farmers' 
problems and prioritles. It also enabled more technologies to be based on ITK. 
Researchers will focus on developing and generating technologles compatible to local 
knowledge and systems. The technologies are expected to address complex systems 
of farmers and constralnts, and therefore Improve adoptlon and adoption potentlal of 
technologies by the farmers. It was also reallzed that PR approach has contributed 
for the development of methodologles and manuals that help for easy understanding 
and Implementatlon. For ínstan<;e, a decísíon gulde for soil <;onservation and 
utilization of legumes In soíl fertitity improvement developed by researchers in the 
AHI project enabled farmers to use different soil fertility management 
options/alternatíve nutrlent sources such as composting, N fixing legumes and MPTs. 
2. Enhances relevancy of research 
One of the pivotal contributíons of PR approaches todate was that it enhanced 
Interdisdplinanty among researchers, and dlrected them towards systems research. 
Dífferent disciplines worked towards addressing the common focal problem in a 
systems approach. This increased the opportunity to take into consideration the 
con<;ems, needs and Interests of the different farmers. Moreover, working together 
enhan<;ed the understandlng of the productlon system and identifiatíon of key areas 
of interventíon. 
3. Strengthen linkages among farmers, between fanners and institutlons 
In conventional research approaches, it was felt that sharing of knowledge and 
experíence of local communitles was not up to expectatlon. Thls waS so malnly 
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because of lack of trust and interest among and between farmers. In PR approach, 
information, knowledge and skiU exchange among farmers and institutions ha ve 
been found encouraging and improving. Farmers developed a very encouraging 
rapport with development practitioners (e.g. PRIAM project). Farmers ha ve 
acknowledged working together with researchers and they felt that their problems 
might be addressed if the linkage continues in a coordinated manner. 
The way the research is planned and implemented gave farmers ample opportunity 
to participate. Farmers have therefore become active partners in the technology 
utilization and adoption process. They have also developed confidence in and skill to 
manage their resources. Farmers' contributions In terms of providing support to 
research include the provision of land, labor, irrigation facílity and bearing the 
associated risks that míght have occurred as a result of fallure of technologles. 
Woreda office of agriculture as an ímportant partner, has contributed in facilitating 
the PR process at grassroots levels. 
4. Farmers became innovators 
PR has contributed in increasing the ability of the farmers to experiment on their 
own. It has also enabled farmers to be more innovatlve and creatíve, and bear the 
rísks and costs of experimentation. Farmer empowerment enables them to build 
confidence and trust. Farmers themselves expressed the benefits obtained from PR 
saving that they have aCQuired knowledge that passes through generatlons. This Is 
to mean that they have gained knowledge on improved management practices of 
craps, Ilvestock and natural resources that is of paramount Importance to their 
livelihoods. Those farmers who were participants in PR activities consider themselves 
as models to other fellow farmers. This has encouraged them to continuously try new 
technologies In the future and do axperimentation by thair own. 
5. Farmers became active technology dlssemlnators 
Farmers noted that they have been exchangíng useful agricultural ínformation with 
their fellow farmers. Mechanísms of exchange of information inelude organizing field 
days, farmer to farmer flows, as either passers-by asking for informatíon and 
materíals, and/or informal exchanga of ínformation. When convincing technologies 
are available, like the forage grass and soil conservation bunds, use of the 
technology by non-participating farmers has been remarkable. Farmers do that 
because they want their fellow farmers to benefit from the technology and beca use 
of the reQuest they get from fellow farmers. It was not established as to how many 
farmers have benefited from such exchange of informatlon. But, researchers felt that 
the rate of infonmation exchange has enhanced since adopting PR approach. 
6. Builds farmers' capaclty In managing their resources 
It was noticed that PR builds farmers' knowledge and skllls in land and other 
resource management practices. PR has also contributed In empowering fanmers' 
ability to do research and improved their decision making systems. Farmer 
participatlon created a goOO opportunity to create linkages wíth several stakeholders 
and this improves communal resource mobllizatíon. Improved management practices 
gained through Interdisciplinary approaches helped to improve farmer's income 
generating capacity. For instance, some fanmers who are engaged in the production 
of cash crops, such as vegeta bies, reported that they haya been able to get 
economic advantages in that they were able to gain knowledge on how to manage 
their farms from production through post harvest practlces. They have expressed 
that they are now able to select varietles according to thelr own selection criteria. 
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7. Changes attltudes of researchers and Instltutlons towanls farmers 
Among the most important impacts that the PR approach has brought is the 
considerable impact In changing attitudes of researchers and institutions towards 
farmers' roles. PR has also enhanced linkages among stakeholders and created more 
collaborative (friendly} working environment. Researchers and other institutions 
were also able to get feed back from farmers on the performances of the 
technologies under the farmers' real conditions. Governmental and non-
governmental institutlons were also able to get feedback on impacts of pollcies and 
development programs on the productivity and livelihoods of fanming households. 
Above all, participatory approach has enabled researchers, extension personnel, 
development workers and policy makers to understand, appreciate and inelude 
fanmers' selection criteria and interests in their agenda. Partidpatory approach has 
also improved commitment of stakeholders to work together towards addressing a 
common problem. Researchers are also encouraged for more research work and 
committed to work closely with farmers and other stakeholders. 
However, researchers felt that in the process of technology development and 
generation, farmers' involvement at all levels might not be possible. They also 
underlined that the stage at which stakeholder participation is required need to be 
worked out based on the nature of research. Particularly, there is a need to define at 
what stage farmers must be involved in PRo Researchers also perceived that PR has 
strengthened their relationships with other researchers and stakeholders. lntegration 
of biophysical aspects with that of sodal aspects has given researchers a new 
dimension to their research focus. Researchers have pointed out that they can now 
easily improve the developments of project proposals that address the problems and 
priorities of the farmers. 
Success factors for Implementing PR 
The efficiency of agricultural research systems was influenced by partic:ipatory 
research approaches thorough a number of interrelated factors. Some of the most 
important success factors identified for research and development initiatives in 
Ethiopia are presented below: 
a) Market-orlented entry polnts 
Integration of technological and methodological innovatíon to solve the most 
pressing problem of the system, commonly described as entry points, is the first 
most important step to bulld confidence among researchers and farmers, and also to 
shorten the researcher-farmer interphase. 
Since effective utilization of introduced technologies requires effective market 
orientation, it is vital to opt for technologies that directly contribute to the income of 
the household in a short period of time. Market orientation is a key that opens a door 
to effective resource allocation and utilízation. Hence, PR that took market into 
consideration, and considers marketing agencies and institutions as stakeholders in 
technology generation, dissemination and utilization were sought to be successful. 
However, the functioning of marketing agencies, institutions and other issues were 
not studied and addressed in partidpatory manner. Market imperfections related to 
the fanmers, market middlemen and other stakeholders need also be identified and 
prioritized for possible policy and other intervention options. 
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One of the most important indicators of technology adoptíon ís ensurlng access to 
and availablllty ot technological options. The technologlcal options should however be 
appropliate to the needs, interests and local conditions of the farmers. Appropriate 
technologies are more IIkely to be adopted and used by the beneficiaries. 
b) Capacity of actors to implement PR 
Researchers, development agents and institutions ha ve limited capacity to work In 
multidlscípllnary teams, build partnership and respond to newly emergíng NRM 
Issues, as they were not backed by approprlate PR skills. Some of the Important 
skílls required tor effectíve Implementatlon of PR are facílítatlon, team buildíng, 
stakeholder Interactlon, confllct resolutíon and problem analysls. It was, therefore, 
dlfficult for researchers and DAs to smoothly exercise and bring about the expected 
contributions of PRo Moreaver, mast researchers and DAs are engaged in many 
competing activitles and responslbilitles to adequately follow and implement PR 
approaches. In some instances, FRG members have been isolated from other 
community members as a result of Ilmlted appllcatlon of PR approaches. Non-
participating farmers have also had little Information about neíghbouring farmers' PR 
actlvlties. Building farmers' capacities through tralnlngs, vlslts and expelience 
sharlng dlscussions consíderably contrlbutes for the success of effectlve research 
systems. It also plays major role in empowerlng farmers for experlmentabon and 
active partlcípatlon at dlfferent stages of research processes. 
Effective impiementatlon of PR approach requlres capacity building of researchers 
partlcularly on principies and methodologles of PRo The key stakeholders need to be 
aware of what partlcipation is and Its benefits so as to create a sense of commitment 
and responsibílity sharing. Working together requlres patience and respect of the 
communities' social values and affairs. Hence, commltment and capacíty building of 
researchers and other stakeholders are one of the key factors that contrlbute for 
effectlveness of research. 
C) Reliable partnershlp 
For the successful and efficlent implementation of PR, creatlng favourable línkage 
mechanisms among the actors brings more optlons to research and other 
interventions. lt Is of paramount Importance to build genulne partnership and 
línkages with farmers, related organlzatlons and development actors (for Instance, 
MoA, Input supply Instltubons, local organ izatlons, market, etc.). Stakeholder 
partnershlp should be designed In such a way that different stakeholders should 
understand and fulfll thelr responslbility, and be commítted to work together. It also 
requires perlodic stakeholder meetings and workshops for feedback exchange and 
experience sharing to create a common understanding of vlslons, goals and 
objectlves. lnvolving farmers in problem identiftcation, plannlng, Implementation and 
evaluation stages of experlmentation are found important for participatory research 
to be successful. Moreover, presence of lead or rlsk taking farmers, dealing with 
priority farmer's problems, and building trust, confidence and honesty with farmers is 
essential steps to be consldered while Implementing partlcípatory actívltles. 
Commltment of farmers have also sígniflcant role In the process of Implementing 
participatory research. 
Although positlve relatlonship exlsts among farmers, researchers and other 
stakeholders In the projects, the established relatlonshlp is on adhoc bases. There Is 
no agreed and formal plan of work by dlfferent stakeholders to jolntly plan, monitor 
and evaluate PR activities. Farmers are also concerned about the exlstence of límited 
technologlcal optlons, and lack of tlmely decislons on tested technologles. Slnce PR Is 
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a dynamic process it requires a continual supply of technological options, which 
became a challenge for most projects. However, the involvement of traders, 
processors and local decision makers was minimal or totally absent. 
d) Responslbllity sharing among dlfferent stakeholders 
Responsibility sharing helps to timely achieve PR desired outputs and enhance 
accountability as well as commitment of work. In sorne cases due to the absence of 
elear responsibility sharing, offices of agricultural staffs have left their responsibility 
to researchers and vice versa. 
Local institutions are apparent in different cornrnunity setup and can be used for 
technology transfer, input distribution and establishment of credit system whíle 
exercising PRo However, presently there is inadequate understanding, documentation 
and utilization of these institutions in the various PR initiatives. 
e) Local leadershlp capacity 
Availabílity of technologlcal options and increased access to appropriate technologies 
per se could not lead to effective research systems. There should also be strong 
leadership that fadlitates effective linkages between physical and human resources. 
Moreover, organlzlng the farmers Into groups helps to Improve effectlve technology 
dlsseminatlon, monltoring and evaluatlon mechanlsms. For Instance, organlzlng 
farrners Into strong Farmers' Researeh Groups (FRGs) creates a good opportunity for 
researchers, extension personnei and development workers as entry point into the 
communlty to work elosely on priOrity areas. The FRGs need to be ernpowered 
through PR approaches so as to enable thern 
Experlences reveal that PR approach empowers farrners and improves thelr ability to 
conduct experiments. To make this effective, It requires stratificatlon of farmers 
accordlng to their resource status, needs and priorities. Farmers ITI< needs to be 
documented and used as a base far deslgning research and development agenda. 
5trong entry polnts need also be Identlfied taking into conslderatlon of farmers' 
priorlties and needs. 
f) Multl-disciplinary systems approach 
lt was learnt from the case studles that commodity approach could not bring 
slgnlficant improvements in the farmlng systems whlch is characterized by 
Interrelated enterprlses and circumstances. Hence, integrated and strengthened 
system5 approach Is of paramount Importance for the success of research and other 
Interventions. Thls requires for the study and analysis of the system as a whole wlth 
all its clrcumstances, constraints and opportunltles. 
g) Clear dlsseminatlon and scaling up strategy 
Well designed scallng up I dlssemlnatlon strategy 15 essentlal to successfully and 
sustalnably promote PR success storles. Nevertheless, most proJects don't vision at 
the Initial stage of plannlng on how to dlsseminate PR efforts to a broader scale. 
h) Favourable pollcy 
In participatory plant breedlng approaches farmers select IInes based on their 
Interest and socloeconomic circumstances. However, the exlstlng varlety release 
policy doesn't allow release of large number of improved varietles at a time on the 
basls of ínterest of Individual farmers. Multiplicatíon of large number of released 
varleties 15 also beyond availability of resources. 5ustainablllty of germplasms and/or 
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lines supply to farmers is questionable particularly when initiatives are taken to 
scale-up the effort. 
In PR approach, there Is a possibílity far farmers and other stakeholders to select 
and evaluate technologies aecording their preferences, priorities and needs. In the 
end, thls Inereases the probability of selecting several technologies for use. However, 
the existing seed release mecnanism may not allow ¡¡eneratian of severa I 
teehnologies at a time. Multiplication of several tecnnologies at a time may also not 
be an easy task. Hence, there is a need to re-adjust supportive seed release policy 
aCCOrding to PR prinCipies and needs. 
1) Supportive management &. Infrastructure 
The issue of giving a value to participatory researeh work with farmers in incentive 
and reward systems has to be introduced its own eontribution to effective researcn. 
Moreover, creating favourable poliey and conduc:ive worklng environment to researeh 
systems could play pivotal role in the intemal and extemal efficiency of researen 
processes. Availability of adequate resourees coupled with goad and visionary 
leadership is also a comer stone for the exeeution of effective researeh. 
Outputs of research, extension and development efforts will reaen to the users only 
when Infrastructural facilities are supportive and condueive. Efficient researeh and 
extension systems will not bring considerable impact unless it is supported by 
enablíng infrastructural policies. 
j) Community facilitadon 
In a community which is a focal point for researeh, extenslon, development and 
policy works, tne existen ce of community facilitator eontributes for the success of 
interventions. A fadlitator is required to organize farmers into groups of similar 
needs for speeific technologies and serves as immediate link between the community 
and outsiders. 
k) Documentation of PR processes 
Site specific and lor eommunity speeific PR flndings, innovations and processes 
should be well documented so as to develop decision tools tor Institutional leamlng 
and sealing up of techniques, methodologies and approaches. It is also necessary to 
upgrade farmers' documentation skill through trainings so as to enable them register 
PR daily events and accomplishments. However, due to lack of PR experiences, 
researchers', DAs' and fanmers have not adequately documented PR activities, 
processes and outputs that ean be taken for sealing up exerelses. 
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Fig. 2. Conceptual framework for managing an effective research and development 
process in Ethiopia 

